Predominant patterns of median nerve displacement and deformation during individual finger motion in early carpal tunnel syndrome.
Idiopathic carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is a common neuropathy, yet the pathologic changes do not explain the fleeting dynamic symptoms. Dynamic nerve-tendon interaction may be a contributing factor. Based on dynamic ultrasonographic examination of the carpal tunnel, we quantified nerve-tendon movement in thumb, index finger and middle finger flexion in normal subjects and those with mild-idiopathic CTS. Predominant motion patterns were identified. The nerve consistently moves volar-ulnarly. In thumb and index finger flexion, the associated tendons move similarly, whereas the tendon moves dorsoradially in middle finger flexion. Nerve displacement and deformation increased from thumb to index finger to middle finger flexion. Predomination motion patterns may be applied in computational simulations to prescribe specific motions to the tendons and to observe resultant nerve pressures. By identification of the greatest pressure-inducing motions, CTS treatment may be better developed. Symptomatic subjects displayed reduced nerve movement and deformation relative to controls, elucidating the physiologic changes that occur during mild CTS.